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OCTOBER
SUNDAYI.OTFI

VOYAGECTIROEN
Event ThePuffing Billyold Time

Festival

Verrue Belgrare -tlt PuffingBilly
Line to Iakeside

Time From 9.00am

The Puffing Billy Old Time Festival
celebrates the motoring scene in the
Dandenong Ranges from tte foundation
of the rail line to Gembrook in 1900,

ttuou$ fr 7962- when tte line was closed

by Victorian Railways, and flre Puffing
Billy Preservation society took over. Book
ing forms for flre event will be available
from Robbie Stockfeld soon Booking for
this event is essqrfial.

SUNDAYLTTIJ
VOYAGECITROEN

Event Combined CCOCA and
CCCV Annual Concours
dTlegance

Venue Gulf Sation

Just past Yana Glen on
theMelba Hwy

Time From 10.30 am

One of flre maior events in the fuinual
calendar, the Concours at Gulf Sation
and will be a great day out for all flre
family. Wifta marketahosphere of bodr
Club Shops (a chance trc bry a Chrishnas
present fo r your devoEd Cifoenthusiast),
a great anay of vehicles and something m
keep the non enthusiast happy, it b bound
h be a great day again this year.

WEDNESDAY2TTTI
CLUBMEETING

Event Film Night
Venue Canterbury Sports Oval
Time 8.00 pm

This is an opportunif for members h see

- 0r see again - some of ttB excellent films

ftat have beerr made on behalf of both
Ciroen and Miclrclin. We clo expect some

new fcrotage to be made available to us, so

even if you think you have seen every-

thing in the fitm archives, you may be in
for a surprise.

NOVEMBE,R
13th - L4th

Event Bendigo Swap Meeting
Venue Showgrounds - Bendigo

SUNDAY2l.ST
VOYAGESANTA

Event Annual CCOCA ParB

Auction and Children's
Cluishnas Party

Venue 16 Hanow Sneet

Blackbum South

Melway Map 67,H4
Time From 11.30

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF DATE
FROM YOUR LA$t CALENDAR

Once again Sanh is arriving early in 1993

h visit CCOCA/ so bundle up flre kids,

and any other parB you are keen b get rid
ol and your wallet, and h.lp make this a
great d.y h fte sun BBQ facilities will be

supplied, bring your own food and re-

freshmenb.

WEDNESDAYz4rIJ
Event Club Meeting
Venue Canterbury Sports Oval
Time 8.00 pm

DECEMBER
SATURDAYl"lTH

Event CCOCA Christmas
Meeting

Verrue The Smckfeld/Bradshaws
119 Victoria Sreet
Flemingbn
Melway Map 2A 81

Time 8.00 pm

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF DA]E
FOR THIS EVENT FROM YOUR LAST

CALENDAR

This is tte final event in tte CCOCA calen-

dar. You last chance for a drink and a chat

with fellow members and their tamilies

for 1993.
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up to the test of facing up to Stirling Moss' exacting scrutiny? John Henderson
fnrm the English Citroen Direction-s magazine spoke to Stirling Moss.

Motor racing legend Stirling Moss is

obviouslr impressed rvith the car: he

praiseii rs peiformance and relirrernent

while the excellent comL.irratron oi
supple rrde and acc()mplisired handlirrg

amazti hirn.

Stirlinq had been dnr ing the \arrtia VSX

1.9TD, the latest addition to (-itroen's

extensive range of diesels available in

Eu rope.

Stirlirrg can be hard ()rr a car when he

er aluates it, but he actualli' iount'l ven'
little to cnticise.

The Xanha sitares the same impre;sir e

equipment lerels as the petrrrl motlels,

except firat there can be no keypad coded

igrihon immobiliser because diesels have

no ignition.

The 1.lt 1p that Strrling drttve, develops 92

Itpr ,1t {affirprn and an irnpressively beeff
l{,litlr ft urrque at 250rpm. This means

that flexihilitv at lorv and mid engure
speed\ are high on ih; list of attrihutes, as

F-



is fuel economy with 56.5mpg at 56mph.

But with a top ryed of 111mph and G
60*ph in 11.6 seconds, it's no slouch

And thatwas tle firstthingthat impru;sd
Stirling, "As soon as I drove it just 50 yards

up the road I could feel it had god per-

formance - it's not what you're brought up
to expect from diesels.

The engine is on hydroelastic mounts to
isolate it from the body and 90,000 man

houm wentintc mund proofing tle cabin.

"lt doesn't sound clattrry like a Hong
Kong Erxi," Stirling joked.

fud lil<e tle petrol VSX model,

the turbo diesel has Citroen's

advanced, computer conffol-
led Hydractive II suspensiory

coupled with the pro-
grammed self sEer rear axle

fitM to all Xantias, The syr
Em's compuEr takes 0.04

of a second tc change the

self-levelling suspension's
ypring ard d*p*r raEs
from a soft, comfort orien-
hted ride h a firm, sprting,
controlled action when driv-
ing style or conditions demand. It geB

over dr compromise thathas alwap faced

engneen because a compliant, comfort-
able ride is not the ideal for handling.

It obviously works Stirling said:" I was
strrprised how good a ride and handling
combination it was. It has a soft ride which
makes you expect lob of roll at fin! yet
when you start b pudr it on there's no roll
and it becomes very well contolled."

It says someflT ing for tre speed of flre
system's reactions that Stirling said he

never ftlt it was caught outby road condi-

tions or anydling he asked of flre car. He
also thought the brakes were excellent
and like the way that although the VSX

has anti-lock brakes (ABS) you were not
aware of {rem unless you needed them
(some ABS systems have a dead fueling
pedal).

herestingly, Stirling reckons that tte most
modern family cars like Xantia have
reached levels of road holding not far
short of flre sporB cars he drove in races

like the Mille Mglia h fte mid-fifties, He
ffiys tre old sporb ca$ had much more
agility tl allow dre driver to make the
most of the gnp available, but that was
achieved ftrough uncompromising ride
and very direct sEering that kicked back
hard on every b,*p and could be very
heavy at low ryeeds.

"The Xantia's steering is very good in a
modem way - it s very gotd p()tver steer-

trrg," Shrhrg stresserl.

h/hile lrc liked dre remote central locking
systern, which alscl activatm the alarm

and security deadlocks, he felt the ke)'

mounted senrler had to be too preciselv

aimecl to work But he added: "l'm sure

that when you're used to it it's not a

problem. I wasn't really sure what I was

aiming aL"

He praised the seats for their comfort

though,
ideally, he would have like a

litth more support under the lqgs. He was

enthusiastic about the Xantia's interior,
most of all for its spacious prachcality. "lt
has very good utilisation of s?ace and a

feeling of roominess with good legroom
and plenf of luggage room, ),et it does

*ris widrout looking a large cat:' he ex-

plained. h facthe thought the Xantia was

an atEactive shape though he fuund the

rear quarter panels intruded on rear vis-
ibility.

Stirling b fascinated by gadgeb (his house
is full of them) anct des,gn practicality so

there was little wonder thathe was a great
fan of having the radio controls on the

seering wheel. He liked tlut idea ttut
adjustmenh; could be made without tak-
ing the eyes off th road or hands from the

wheel For tl.e same reason lre would pre
fer the hom buthn tc be in the wheel
centre insteacl of the indicabr sAlk, but he

added "l suppose that's because I'm
an olde and I got used tc it berng

there."

These days Stirling only races in
historic car races for fun Business

involves nrostly public relatiorrs activi-
ties, like opening dealershipr (thougfr he

has even helped launch a hair care prod-
uct) as well as giving lectures and ulla for
company training programmes. hl fac! he

is just the sort of person who the )Gntia
VSX 1.9TD is aimed atthebusinessperson
with many miles trc travd who wanb b do
it in comfort and in a car flrat ffrey find
enertaining to drive ,yetore thatwill help

k ep running cosB b a minimurn The
Xantia lives up h the legend

Article taken from Citroen Directions
Mnsazine issnc four

XANT]A SALES SUCCESS
I{hile Xantia sales got off to an excellent start in the UK (over 1000 in the fust month)
in France the car has been thB best seller in iB class every month since it FSruary launch
taking 26.1per cent of sales.

And when will this car that is aking Europe by shrm be available in Australia... good
question Rumous were going around that it mightbe as early as the beginning 0f 7994.

It will be a worflry replacement for the tried and brre BX and ahnost perfuct for
Australian driving conditions and requiremenb. The models will be quivalent trc the
current BX range and prices sound be around the same price.

With Citoens norv recognisecl refiablity and the reasonable pricing sftucture, this car

deserves a place in the Australian Market ftir the intrlligenf informed new car buyer

It is intrresting to noE that laE model Citroen spare pars are more ofEn than not
noticably cheaper than Honda 0r e\Ien Hyturdai parB in Australia.
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d'elegwe

As memben will be aware, from the last

mail out, due h circumstances beyond our
control we have not been able tc hold the

Concours D'Elegance at tte ftience Works
museum, this year. This is a great disap
pointnent tc us all, especially as tre venue

proved h so very successful h 1992. How-

ever, I would like to take this opportunity
to assure all memben flrat Scienceworks

has been booked, and confirmed as avail-

able, for our use in 1994. As I am sure you
willall understand, gtventte laE timingof
finding ounelves without a venue for this

imporhnt event it has not been a simple
matEr tr, find a venue thatwill meet all our
requiremenB. Aside from actually f*ding
somewhere where the cars will frt, two
othen requiremenb were high on my list of
priorities - firstly, b ensure there was some-

thing m do beside look at the cars [I apolo

$se to the "Vue" car buffi; for this, but I
am sure there are rumy who will be at-

Ending ,who will appreciate this] and

secondly b keep the cost of the day at a

minimum, for members.

After a good deal of work it was decided

that the National Trust property, Gulf
Satio& at Yana Glen was the best avail-

able trc us It is hoped that despite tlre fact

ttnt this is not tte perfect ansluer to all our

requirements, it
b be a highly
important date

calendars. We h
discount for Club members, and those

drivingCinoens h Gutf Station. So, if you

are notcoming in yourCiroen,be sure to

card with
ke advan-
fees. The

ffianda
A further noE, if
look lih a child be

tudent ID cud, os

children accordirg to the National Trust

reftrs b any student Naturally, if you are

a member of the National Trust, free err-

ty is available. Upon enty, signs will
direct you b the appropriaE area of the

grounds.

For those of you who have mislaid the

notss on fte venue ftat wre sentwith ffre

last mail out, Gulf Sationis on tte Meha
High*ay,0n the left side, heading out of
Mehourne, just past tre village of Yana

Glen The Melway refurence is Map 267,

ref C11. The property opens at 10 ailt
Whilst Gulf Sation represents the most

mid and laE 1800's.

Concours Categories
As in 1W2 there will be judging in eight

categoria. These are:

Best Traction Avant - opor to any Trac-

tion, French or Englisb 4 or 6 rylinder
Best D Series - open to any D series car,

FrencJr, English Australian assembled...

Best GS/CX - this grouping in fact covers

Citroens not specifically covered in any

clther category that were prulucect dur-
ing the time span that thqie models were

cunenl So, included in this category are

SM, GSA, Ami Super and H Van as well
as GS and CX models.

Best AX/BX I Xtvt- once again this coven
Citoens not specifically covered in any

other category that have been produced

during the time span that these models

have been cunenl

Best Twin Cylinder - open tc any Citroen
powered by atwo rylindu mohr, what

ever its build date.

Most Popular Vehicle - this category is

open to all Citroens, whether submitted

to judging in tre Concours, or nol Un-
like the other categories this award is

based on popular vote All attsrdees at

the event being eligible to vote, whether
members of either Club, or nof

Overall Concours Winner - The Ciroen
with the highest aggregate score is fte
winner of the Overall Trophy, no matEr

what caEgory ttnt car has won The

CCOCA member with the highest aggre-

gate score will be awarded fte CCOCA
perpetual trophy.

futhur Clark Trophy - this awuded each

year to the owner of the vehicle that
exhibis tte greatst improvement and is

only ops:r b members of CCOCA.

To remind members of the important
items that are reviewed by the highly
trained personnel that are retained b
judge the cars in all caEgories, except

Most Popular Vehicle, a copy of flre 1992

jrdgrng formhasbeen included wiflr this

issue of fl're magazine.

We all lmk forward trc seeing as many

members, and thdr families, as possfole

at this grcat day.



MICHELIN E BIBEND@M
The topic of the Michelin and the Famous "Michelin Man" - Bibendum or
Bib, emerged to me as an article for our Magazine, after I found a 1958
Michelin Catalogue at one of the many swap meeting that Graham,
Hobbie and I attend. All of the drawings appearing in this issue are
reproductions from this Catalogue and a Michelin brochure or two.

Two brothers, Andr6 and
Edouard Michelin founded the
company in 1890. ln 1898
the brothers Michelin saw a

stack of tyres at an exhibition
in Lyon, France. Edouard
remarked to his brother that
if the tyres had arms and legs
it would look like a man.
Andr6 later commissioned an
a rtist to p re p a re s ketc hes
based on Edouard's idea.

The Michelin man's first portrait was by an illustrator, O'Galop, in April
1898. He was depicted as a rotund beer drinker behind a table, raising
his beer bottle in a toast "Now is the time to drink" - Nunc est Bibendum
in Latin. The beer bottle was replaced by a champagne glass overflowing
with broken glass and nails with a slogan "Michelin tyres swallow all
obstacles ".



A few months lat ar, a f amous
racing driver at the 1898 Paris-
Amsterdam motor race, saw
Andr6 Michelin go by and
shouted " Hey, there goes
Bibendum !" From that day on the
name has not been forgotten.

ln 1 910 the first Bibendum with
arms and legs appeared. He was
drawn with many tyres due to
the narrow width of tyres in
those days.

ps3)
t3U)

Throughout his life artists have depicted him in various styles. O'Galop
drew him as a wrestler pushing aside the hazards of the road, Grand Agile
depicted him as a Tyrolean, Riz has him astride a bottle of compressed air,
Cousyn as a sower of tyres, Flen6 Vincent as a rescuer of a car stranded
with a puncture and Biscaretti depicted him as a carnival dancer.
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PUNCH, July 19 1972

Fine supple steel cord.
Steel corJ we make ourselves

because no-one else can make it to
the rigidly high standards we demand.

1 200 feet of it goes into every sing le
one of our'l 45-102X radials.

We use as much as f ive trmes that in

30 teel of why you should insisl on
Michelin radials.

our biggest-selling radial truck tyre.
But for exactly the same reason.
To reinforce the tread, keep it hard

and f lat down on the road.
To hold the tread blocks f irm and

open, reduce tread block wear and
shuffle to a minimum, give you

maximum possible grip and more sure,
safe miles for your money.

We'd be the f irst to admit that steel
does a lot for our tyres.

But then a lot of our customers would
admit that our tyres have done a lot
for them.



ln 1923,
Bibendum
the figure

Bibendum became
raising events and
London Marathon.

AII the above were figures in
two dimensions. Bibendum
has appeared in three
dimensions as some of the
f ollowing items. Radiator
Caps, Bottle Stops, Rubber
Dolls, Chocolate Novelties,
Christmas Pudding
Surprises, a CIocl<, Playing
C a rds, La pel Badg€S, a

Radio and a Retractable
Tape Measure. He has also
been a Hot-Air balloon and
an lnflatable show piece.

"alive" around 1 927 , appearing
the Iil<e, all over the world.

the rings of the
very similar to

TIICHELIrI
rqdlqle

prirno oI fnondo
in Forrrtulo I

at Motor Shows, fund
He has even run the

with the new Low Ptessure "Comfortable" tyre,
figure became less numerous, and he became
we know today.

HTCHEIIIl"

lnternationally, Bib has climbed mountains,
toured Calif ornia dressed as a bilcer,
impersonated an Eskimo and a Red lndian,
and even associated with the lilces of
James Bond. There are not many places
Bib has not visited. Bib has been subjected
to all schools of painting, and illustrator's
techniques. He has been synthesised by
computer, and recently by artists of the air-
brush. He is a permanent graphic witness
to change in fashion and taste.



The company Publishing eff orts
consist of 1 6 million coPies Per
ye ?r, being the Red Guide and

the Green Guide. The Green
G uide is produced in several
different languages, in more than
seventy editions. Michelin maPS

and well known for their qualitY
and reliability and sell over 10
million per ye ar.

With the advent of latest
technology, M ichelin have
adapted the Radial for use on

aircraft and won the contract to
supply the USAAF's combat
aircraft - F15E.

The 1992
astounding.

sales data is

Over 125,000 emploYees in
645,000 tyres Per day in 3,500
countries, and 4,500 PeoPle
development departments and

kilometres per day.

66 factories in 11 countries producing
different type and sizes to be sold in 150
are employed in various research and

tests cover the equivalent of a million

J
+



'0LD' Advertissment - Disregard Doaler dstails

to lose and you stand to gain 10,000 miles or more
a few cents extra.

for only

=ri:,

the price differen(e between

and ordinary radialso 
nl y a few Gentsoools ol

the difference in
mileage is lncredible.
Would you believe 5,000 miles more maybe 7,000 more or even
9.000 more? Most Michelin men pass the 10,000 mark.. . manv exceed
12,000 miles more than with ordinary radials. These bonus miles cost you
as little as 10 cents per 1,000. That's cheap motoring! You drive a
bargain . . . when you drive on Michelin . . . the long distance champion
for more than 26 years. Join the big swing to Michelin . . . you've nothing

lsn't it worth paying a few cents more for Michelin?

,WCHELIN STEET BRACED RADIATS
distributed by

-\+



Latest technology has a computer micro-processor receiving signal from a
module in the type. lt sends the tyre pressure and temperature, even
when travelling at top speed! The micro-processor is then linked to a
display on the dashboard which will flash warning signals in the event of a
likely tyre failure.

What next.....

To finish this article I will
quote exactly f rom a

Michelin Brochure :

" \A/ho better to end this
short biography of Bibendum
than his inventor's grandson,
Frangois M ichelin, the
present Chairm an of the
group. His philosophy for
continuing success in the
future is as follows :

BETTERING TODAY'S TYRE

Remembering a few simple things is the key :

To understand our present and future customers, to know their needs,
and to anticipate their future needs.

To make sure we fully understand the problems before researching the
solutions; to look at things without preconceived ideas. Thinking like
this is vital if we are to be innovative and revolutionary.

To know inside out the materials from which tyres and wheels can be
made.

To learn from past experience, but to keep the past in perspective.

To look beyond today."

I
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I would lilce to thank Laura Ray and
Michelin for their permission to
reproduce the various images of
Bibendem in the article.

Ray Nilsson. April - May 1993
to be published in the magazines of :

Citroen Classic Owners Club of Australia lnc
Triumph Car Club of Victoria lnc
Citroen Car CIub of Victoria Ltd



BIG SIX FRONT END CRADLE

Changeov er with reconditions silent b locs

fitted to top and bothn wishbones
Mel Grey 018 516 T26Yictoria

FRONT AND REAR SITENT BTOCS

Supplied and fitM to suit L15, B15 and
Big 6 on changeover basis.

Mel Grry 018 516 126 Victoria

WANTEtrD
Car emblems and Badg6 -
single itmrs or collections

especially from early
models. ContactA. Mac-

kmzie P.O. Box 535

Ulydale Vic. 3140 (AH)
(03) 4s7 2s07

F()R SALE
CONFORTOP FOR 2CV SEDA}{

Fib all models. Colour - anthracite,

can be repainttd. Keeps your 2CV

warmer in winter, safu on the streeb

and quieter all the time. Best offur
Phil Ward (08) 373 3M

G,EARBOX ASSEMBTY

All Tractions models reconditioned con-

siderable experience G*ry Propsting 18

Bellara Drive Mooroolbark Victoria (03)

727 1890

DRIVE SHAFTS

Reconditioned for all Traction models

Gerry Propsting 18 Bellara Drive
Mooroolbark Victoria (03) 727 1890

STEERING RACKS

Reconditioned for all Traction models

Gerry Propsting 18 Bellara Drive
Mooroolbark Victoria (03) 727 1890

STEERING ALIGNMENT

TractionsGerry Propsting 18 Bellara Drive
Mooroolbark Victoria (03) 727 1890

MUFFTERS & TAITPIPES

To suit Early Ds/lD to 1962 n sainless

steel Russell WadeVictoria (03) 570 3486

WANTEtrD

ENGINEERING

White metal bearings poured to suit
Tractiorc Co[ Rothwdl 25 Tannock Sreet
North Balwyn Vicbria 3103 (03) 857 4201

Recond itioning of2CV Crank - Pasco sv a I e

Victoria

Engine rebuilds vintage and Classic Spe-

cialists - white metal repourers etc.

AS Broad 68 Tope Sr South Mehoume
vicbria 

TRrMMrns

Village Vintage Auh Supplies - Trim-
ming suppliCI etc, i.e. bonnet lacing, win-
dow (bailey) channel, door draft excluder,

trim clips etc. 148 Maroondah Hwy
Ringwood Victorn 870 ln\
JZL Auto Trade Carpem Manufacturer -

sells direct. 74 stubbs St. Kensington

Victoria

NEVV ADDRESS:

Ted and Helen Cross

1R Power St Hawthom (m) 819 2208

F()R SALE
1952lighr 15 wift 11D

motor - not running Body

okay, little rLlst, needs

interioq headlining okay
not reg. $5,000 David
Coffer (03) 890 2019

WANTEtrD
Donations of unwanted photos
of past dub events... to go inb a

photographic collection profil-
ing the history of the Oub over
the past 1syears. If you have any
photos spare that you are will-
ing to donats to a collection be-
iry pr.t together, please forward
them to Robbie Stockfeld etc.

Please note on the photo all rel-
evant details - identities of the
cars, owners, club membus, 1o
cation and event date and of
course the name of the photog-
rapher for credits.

FOR SALE
lgTlRenault 15 TS

fu honest straight car.

Only needs left front drive
sh#t to complete full front
end recond. Head re done,
Exhaust done, sbory motor
and gearbox, good interioq,

Registered ard driven regtr
larly. Must sell dtre to Cihoen

shbh expansion. Best
offer,I,Vill indude FREE

St.Chdstoplrer medal on dash
(I can't get the damn thing off)

Phore Pehr Fitzgerald

528 4ilgAll hours

WANTEtrD
For 11BL

Rear Number Plate Stand,
Tafl Light tusembly,

4 Dashboard Bars - aluminium,
x 2 Front and Rear Bumpu

Over-riders

Iohn Gratton-Wilson
(05s) w2499 (AFr)
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MW OIL PUMP GEARS

WISI{BONE SHAFT, UPPER, RECO

LOIIIER BALL JOINT ADJUSTERS

GERMANENTLY FDGD TO CAR)

BUSHING, SECOND GEAR

BRONM BIJSH. BRAI{E SHOES

BIG BOOT TOP RUBBER

BIG BOOT BOTTOM BIEBER
RUBBER DOOR SEAL

SCLTTLE !EI,[T RI]BBER

TEDAL RIRBER

RUBBER GROMMET .PETROL

FIIIEP(2SmS)
DOOR V BLOCK RUBBERS

BONNET RUBBERS

BIG AI,ID SMALL BOOT PAINT PRUTECTOBS

(riNDER HAI{DLES AND UGr{rS)

STEERING RACK BOOTS (PAIR)

GEARBOX GASKET SET

GASKET SET, VRS (BIG 6)

GASKET SET, lRS (IU,llBL)
DHAUST Mtrtt'tER (All0 TAIL PIFE)

115

BIG 15

BIG 6

DGIAUST HANGER .RIBBER

GEARBOX OUTPUT SHAFT SEAL

tB0l'{T HIIB - 0UIER SEAL
.NMR SEAL

REAR HID SEAL

D00R LOCK 0RENCII) BIG B00T
SMALL BOOT

FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS

(STATE WIDTII U/IIEN oRDERTNG)

VALVE GUIDES

RADIATOR HOSE UPFER / LOWER

rAI.i BELT

DOOR I,OCK SPRINGS

INI.ET VALVES

CLUTUII PLATE

ruEL PUMP

ID/DS MAIN BEARING O/S

ID/DS COI{-ROD BEARING

78 MM PISTON RINGS

BIG 15 DRI\IE SHATTS CIACH)
(LESS INNER CARDEN SHATTS

BRAIO I,TASTER CYI,INDER (NEIY)

BRME MASTER CYLNDER KIT
TM ROD BAIT JOINT KN
BAIL JoDI'I BooT ( TEATIIER)

0mR AI{D L0WER)

BRAKE HOSE (FRENCH) FROM
REAR

TROTTLE SHAFT 3zPBIC SOTEX

(0.5 MM oVERSm)
HUB AI\iD BEARNG PUU..ER

LOWER BALL JOINT PUU..ER

BONNET STRIP CI,AT{P (NTERNAL)

DYA
BRAKE HOSE

SEAT RUBBERS

WIPER BIADES (PAIR)

ALL PARTS ARE MW, IINTESS OTTIERWISE STAIED.

CLUTCH Ui\iNGS
TIE ROD OOVERS (METAL)

STARTER MoToR 6nC0)
CRoWN WHEEL AttD PI}'[IoN

TBONT BRAIG DRUM

REAR BRAKE DRUM

STARTER BENDD( UNN
WINDSCREEI{ WIPER SPEEDO {

WORM AI'[D DRIVE

TRONT OVER.RIDERS

HEAD GASKET 375cc

LOCK A]\ID IOY SET (2 BARRELS

AI.ID 2 KEYS)

OIL PUMP BODMS .BRONM

(N0 GEARS)

VAL\TE SPRNGS

STEERING PNION A]\ID BEARING

DOOR CATCH RIGI{T TRONT

LETT TBONT

ACCET^ERATOR TEDATS

C

$15.00

$a.oo

$40.00

$200.00

$15.00

$15.00

$10.oo

$8.00

$s.oo

$z.oo

$15.00

$to.oo

$t.oo

$u.oo
$6.00

$6.00

$1.00

W

A large selection of old and recent 2CV parts are available through the Club over

and above those listed above at very resonable pries. These are not held in stock

buy the club, but we can arrange delircry quite quickly in most cases.

CHANGE OVER SILENT BLOCS. (FROI{T) $56.00, EACH PROYIDED

YOM SILEI\I'T BLOC SPUNES ARE SERVICABLE

NOIE: ORDffi F0RilI,S TN{E PRECH)ENCE OVm
IE-.MHONE CATTS

00S = OUT 0F ST00( N/A = NOT AVAIIABLE

BY TI{E WAY. I CA}IT JUSTtr'Y TI{E TDM TO CHASE UP SECOND

HAND PARTS. IF YOU NEED THEM . ADVERTISE IN TI{E MAGAZINE

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHAI.IGE WITHOUT NOTICE

CONTACT THE CLUB SPARE PAHTS OFI'ICER PETER BOYEL




